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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. MAY 25. 1907

VOL. 25
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

Territory of

Nkw

Mi-xic-

Oflicc of the Secretary.
Cl'.RTIIICATK Ol- I'oMIWKISo.V
I, J. V. KaynoliK Secretary .if the
lo
Territory of New
certify that there was lileil for recoril
a. in., mi the
in this otlice at 'to'i-liicMrdilav of April, A. ! l'oT.
AKTICLF.S OK INOiKl'OKAiloN
KAIL-WAOK THE AtTTo.M'tinT.r.
A OAK COMPANY.
(No. 4H'i,. )
and also, that I have compare' m I .:
-

k

Y

lowing cojiy of the name, v
thereof now on !i
u- r t
clare it to lie a correetherefrom anil of the who.,' in ieof.
t
(iveii under my hand .mil ')
'
Seal of the Territory ol M
atthcCitvof Santa l'i, .hi .'.i.i.i..
on thin 2.ird dav ol A.rjl, A. 1.

the
They shall lie divided
into five classes and such board shall
by ballot determine the da to which
each director shall belong and the
number in each class shall be determined by the- class A shall
oflice for une year; class H for two
years; class C. for three years; class
D for four years and class K. for live
years. They shall have power to fill
vacancies in the board or among the
officer of the coriioration and to make
s
for
the rules, regulations and
the transaction of all business. The
board of directors shall once each year
iVteriiiiiie the amount of surplus on
hand and the method of its disposal
r
I'ntil the regular
meeting of stockholders the following
Mini' d persons shall Constitute the
ho. ml of directors:
V.'. S. Goodell,
S. Wells, II. (J.
I'vi !er, I. I. Marsh, John Swift, H. G.
line and A. II. Coon of Manzanares
Ave., Socorro, New Mexico.
Article XI Ollierr. The officers
of this corporation shall
a PresiSecretary and a
dent.
by the
Treasurer who shall be
s
directors a provided in the
and they shall be subject to ail the
provisions thereof.
Article XII. Execution. All bonds,
mortgages, notes, deeds, leases and
contracts of the company shall be
executed and signed by the President
or
and Secretary and
no such acts otherwise dime shall lie
valid. (Sgd.) II. G. Gne, John Swift.
Henj. G. Fuller.
State of Iowa ( ss
Polk County )
On this 20th day of April. l'X)7. before me personally appeared II. G.
Guc, John Swift, Henj. G. Fuller to
me known to be the identical persons
described iu and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
(Signed)
Cl.KH k A. Cl.U'F,
Notary Public iu and for Polk County,
Iowa.
(Seal)
ENDORSED:
.

IUST THEWOMEN HANG? ! THE SCHOOL OF MINES
Movement on Foot to Have Death
Sentence Commuted to Life
Imprisonment.

Items of Interest Connected with
the Close of a Very Successful Year's Work.

ACTING

STUDENTS

GOVERNOR

RAYNOLDS

Urged to Exercise Executive
Clemency for the Fair Namo
of New Mexico.

OFF

SUMMER

FOR

NO. 17

GRAND AND PETIT JURIES

RUN OVER BY A TRAIN

At Drawn by lion. Frank W. Parker
,
at Laa Cruce April 29.

Joso Gallegos, an Aged Citizen of
Sabinal, Loses Ilia Life Because
The grand and petit juries for
of Doafnoss.
the term of court lieginning in
Socorro Monday, June 3, were
drawn by Hon. Frank W. Parker HIS CODY CUT INTO PIECES
at Las Cruces" April 25 as follows:

GRAND Jt'RV.
Many Will Return Next Fall to
Whiix II. W.
Crossing the Rail-roiS.
Kosalio Jara-millG.
Vivian.
Continuo Work of Regular
k
Trni
Front of Hi
in
Simon Kxter, Gregorio
Technical Coukoi.
Own
Ilouae.
o
Komero. Isidoro Chavez,

ul

o,

Polo-inari-

Fajardo, Pedro Peralta, K.
F.iterman,
J.
Rafael Luna, Alex
Lyons,
Following are itemsof interest
Alma
a colored girl
The
oi .i distressing ac- eighteen years of age, and Valen connected with the close of what Mills, Herman Con treras, Clarence li lciil oi the r. nlro.nl track at
Komero,
Hroyles, Cleto
David
tina Madril, sixteen vearsof age, is doubtless the most sucessful Carriaga,
il reached
Socorro
late
J. K. Nichol, John Sibiit.
murdered Pedro Madril, the year s work atine Aew .Mexico Hartón,
Wednesday
(ial
legos.
Jose
Gonzales,
Meliton
Jose L.
husband of the latter, over in School of Mines:
respected
rn7.
Tafoya, iniliz.--ayedn and
Antonio
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch de- Gonzales.
Sierra county a short time ago
i. w. .'? i.vMii.n.s,
Sabina!,
was
run
over
Baca,
Torres,
Manuel
Pedro
Mexiev.
S K I.
administering poison. The livered a very interesting lecture
Secret.
.1
and his liodv cut to pio-vbv a
Isac
Chavez,
Luna,
Francisco
' I'l INT.
l.y
jury that tried the girls found a before the faculty and students
t
train at
hall past
Secretary,
erdict of murder in the first de Monday morning. The lecture W. K. Nattrass, Solomon Griego,
the
According to
evening.
ix
in
Santil-laneIgnacio
Sanchez,
Juan
i
ORAI.MOi.
oK
CERTIFICATE
gree. Judge ! rank W. l'arker, was listened to with careful atthe mus reliable report obtain- TION'.
presided at the trial, pro- tention throughout.
who
It
dealt
ilile. Mr. Gallego-- ,
who was
l
We, the undersigned,
PETIT jury.
nounced
of
especially
the
sentence
death
with
the
.vexed
ol hearing and
hard
partially
ourselves together .is a mil y
Lorenzo Cordova, Jose de la blind as well
by hanging.
The law left him questions that arise under the
as i rossing the
corporate under the law s of New MexMontoya, raiiro.id track near his home
no alternative. As the time lor location of a lode at the apex or Cruz Olguin, Juan
ico as set forth in Chapter Seventy-ninf the Thirty-sixtMontoya,
Max
(70), Acts
Pino, wh.-- the tr un struct him. The
II.
Salamon
near, how elsewhere, and expounded
draws
execution
the
the
Legislative AsseiuMy, assuming all the
v
Lucero, Kamon
Barreras,
ever,
legal
public
applicable
in
New
doctrine
such
sentiment
in
remains wer-- at oao- gathered
powers and privileges granted thereMexico is becoming awakened as cases as contained in recent de- John Goddard, Juan Jose Monup and wenburial in the
under, for the purpose hereinafter set
toya, Kulien Gutierrez, Max B. cemetery at ntven
to the propriety of hanging cisions of the courts.
forth and adopt the follow in i;:
Thursday.
Sabinal
W. J. Mr. Gaüeg. s had
women for so heinous a crime as
Some students will spend the Fitch, Pedro Chaves,
ARTICLES OK INCOKPOKATION
liied
at Sabinal
that for which these two have summer at their homes in various Weatherby, F. F. Mud ge. Jose ill his lib- an was highly re- Article I. Name. The name of this
hall lie "The Automocorporation
been convicted.
What good pur- parts of the country, and many de la Cruz Barreras, Jacnho sp. ited In a very large circle of
bile Railway A Car Company."
Vigil, Pedro Kouiiuillo. W. K. Iriends and aiiiuaintances. His
lie
by their ex others have already found empose
could
served
Article II. rinee of Uiisiness. Its
FranFischer, Sam Micii.i-.-lisyoung
in
Both
of
mines
ployment
are
of
and
the
ecution.'
the
is, therefore, widely deplor--d- .
principal place of business shall bo at
cisco
Jaramillo, Antonio Griego, iiss He leaves a wife and two
an exceedingly low grade of in southwest or in Mexico. Kue
the oflice of A. II. Coon on Manzanares Ave., in Socorro, New Mexico
telligence. Iu fact, even in the N. llines, a graduate this year Charles Hitchcock. George F. laughter.
and A. II. Coon will lie the aent in
of the gallows there is in the mine engineering course, Williams. Jose Silva. JelT Hill,
shadow
may
charge thereof; but branch offices
Armstrong.
Nestor
slightest
not
indication that has accepted a lucrative position William
the
BALL
THE COMMENCEMENT
carbe established and all business
they appreciate the enormity of in the state of Sinalo.i .Mexico. Armijo, George Anderson, Jesus
ried on at such other places as the bylaws may provide or the directors may
crime. Would not
No. 4,H'N,. Cor. R. c'd Vol. 5, Page their
the K. I. Kirchman, O. I), Kubbins, Cordova. Remigio Peña, Felix
nnd Or. at.ly
A(,2.
designate or determine.
dignity
lie
of
the law
maintained ami II. C. Kibe have gone to Miranda. Patrocinio Serna. W. Was Willi Attend-.Article III. Objects. The principal ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Many
from
Viunora
Enjoy.'il.
Sanchez,
H.
Jones,
W.
L.
Jose
and its end be accomplished by Hisbee.
object and business of this corpora
Town.
of
Out
W.
Sisneros,
A.
Vietorio
O'Kear.
AUTOMOHILE
THE
imprisonment
J.
assemspend
II.
will
for
the
life?
their
Batcheider
tion shall lie to manufacture,
A CAR COMPANY.
ble, repair, buy, sell and lease autoMoreover, would not the hang- summer at his home iu New Manning.
cars,
railway
mobiles, automobile
Filed iu office of Secretary of New ing of women make a blot on Hampshire and W. P. Goodwin
of Mines com- The Sch
MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAIMED
automobile railway tracks and all
2?, l'7.
a.
m.
April
léxico,
his
visit
will
Covington,
name
New
of
baU
in
Mexico?
home
fair
iiieuceiu-uthe
giv n in the
their parts, appliances and appurtenJ W Raynoi.iis,
'uhlic sentiment everywhere is Kentucky. T. II. Bentley will
assembly room of the in. tin
ances; but it shall also have pjweriu
Secretary.
connection therewith to borrow and
now against the execution ol find employment for the summer Acting Governor Urgos Honoring by building last night met all ex
mp'd. M. F. to M. M.
loan money, issue bonds, mortgages,
such a penalty, and the reputa- in the mines of the Burro mounAH Patriota of Memory of
pectations. There was as large
notes and preferred stock, to buy, sell
surely
New
largely
tains,
of
Mexico
Dead.
would
where
his
is
father
an attendance as could lie ac
tion
Nation'a
CERTIFICATE
and lease lauds; to build, buy, lease
on
suffer from the hanging of these interested. K. N. Ilobart will be
commodated
the dancing
and sell buildings, and to do such othThrritokv oi' Nkw Mexico.
many
er things as the board of directors
good
floor,
a
from
two women. A petition for ex- in Clifton a part of the summer
visitors
Acting
Kaynolds
Oflice of the Secretary.
may judge to be convenient, profitaclemency has been sign- and will, possibly seek experience Wednesday Governor
sharing
neighboring
ecutive
towns
the
following
issued
the
on
such
ble or necessary in carrying
Cmktikicatk oi--' Comparison.
D.
five
in
Mexico.
bv
M.
of
mines
of
of
ed
pleasure
citizens
hundred
the
with
the
occasion
busiwhich
principal business; all of
official memorial day proclama
I, J. W Raynolds, Secretary of the Sierra county,
acting Miller will try ranch life near tion:
and
Socorro's lovers of the dance.
ness it is especially provided may be
.
Mexico,
of
hereby
Territory
New
do
Mllie.
terrior
any
other
Valley.
withcarried on in this
Geo.
Kavnolds
his
would
home
at
Governor
Lake
Uiin
iiinii.il i u ii ni ir w ii n ii i K..II
i
Kxecutive Oflice, Santa Fe.
certify that there was tiled for record
tory, state or foreifrii country.
will
given
by
F.
receive
of
help
Utter
his
father
the
without
doubt
the
students
the
o
oflice
a.
clock
at
this
in.,
nine
is
in
approaching
now
season
capThe
The
Capital
stock.
Article IV.
I). 1907, hearty 'endorsement
nine- - look after his mining interests
is
23rd
Mines
A.
always
of
day
April,
an
on
of
of
School
the
be
corporation
shall
for a solemn observance of that
ital stock of this
tenths of the people of the terri- near Silver City and will proba- day which custom has so ap- ticipated as one of the leading
two hundred and lifty thousand dol- CERTIFICATE OF
of
he(Í25O.00O)
divided into shares
OK
tory if
OF STOCKHOLDERS
should exercise the bly visit Mexico as well.
lars
propriately dedicated to com- social events of the season 'and
the par value of one hundred dollars
Among the prospective students memorating the deeds and honor- that anticipation has never yet
prerogative of his office and com
THE AUTOMOBILE RAIL(ilOO) each; and such capital stock
WAY A CAK COMPANY,
mute the death sentence in this for next year is Oreste Peragallo, ing the memory of those heroes failed tobe realized. Last night
shall be issued and sold in such
(No. 4Ho7);
case to one of imprisonment lor who began his mining studies in who sacrificed their lives by land afforded no exception to
the
amounts, at such times, and iu such
Italy and has since had several and sea in order that our country rule. The music was good, the
manner and on such terms,' as the and also, that I have compared the life.
board of directors may determine. following copy of the atuc, with the
all that
The Santa l'Y New Mexican year' practical experience in m mlit be preserved. 1 he sur refreshments were
No transfer of stock issued or sold for original thereof now on file, and declare
up
Mr.
everylxwly
wished,
Mexico.
and
Peragallo
came
an
be
could
apt
exceedingly
speaks
in
vivors,
wars,
Iktoo,
of
be
the
in
par
nation's
valid
shall
our
a
correct transcript there
less than
it to
and able editorial upon this sub- from Juarez, Mexico, the first of as well as those whose lives are present evidently came prepared
hands of third parties if made within from anil of the whole thereof.
issue,
and
date
of
the
one year from
Given under my hand and the Great ject as follows:
the week to look over the situ- now dedicated to their country's to enjoy himself to the top of
all stock issued or sold at less than Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
A 'jetition signed bv over ation at the School of Mines and service,
deserve
their full his bent. Those who undertook
par shall be accepted with this under- at the city of Santa Fc, the Capital, five hundred citizens of Sierra went away very well pleased.
praise
upon
of
and every the great amount of hard work
face
shall
measure
its
and
standing
on this 2Jrd day of April, A. I.
bear
things
year
All
among
considered,
County,
over
one
the
them
1007.
W.
Raynoi.ks,
J.
the above limitation.
support which must always be done to
moral and
material
Secretary of New Mexico. hundred women, has been re- just closed at the School of which a grateful public can be prepare for such an occasion are
Seal
This corporation shall begin busiBy II. I'. Fl.ivr
ness when the capital stock of the par
ceived by Acting Governor James Mines has been a very successful
entitled to great cretin ior me
value of not less than Five Thousand
Assistant Secretary, W. Kaynolds and has been un one and nex"t year promises to be stow.
success of their efforts. There
W.
Ray
Now,
I,
therefore,
J.
($5,000)
subscribed.
has
been
dollars
CERTIFICATE AND DECLARA der consideration bv him for even more successfulMany of nolds, acting governor of the were at least no sins of omission.
No transfer of the stock of this corTIONOF NON LIABILITY OF
poration shall be valid until the origseveral days. This fact shors this year's students have signi- - Territory of New Mexico, do Dancing began at nine o'clock
STOCKHOLDERS OK AUTOsurrendered
has
been
certificate
inal
conclusively that public senti hed their intention of returning recommend that Thursday, May in the evening and it must have
MOBILE RAILWAY A CAR
to the secretary and canceled by him
ment in the community where and the prospects for a large 30. 107, be observed as Memorial been two o'clock in the morning
lieu
issued
in
certificate
new
a
and
COMPANY.
the two convicted felons are best number of new students were Day; that upon that day the before the last pleasure seeker
thereof.
the undersigned, incorporators known favors the commutation never brighter.
This corporation shall have a first of We,
A Car Comroutine and cares of business be reluctantly left the building.
Railway
Automobile
the
lien upon all shares of stock sold for pany of Socorro, New Mexico, do here of their sentences to life imlaid aside, and that the citizens
any balance remaining due and un- by certify, declare and
OBSERVANCES
DAY
Catarrab Cannot be Cured.
give notice, prisonment and believes that the MEMORIAL
of this territory levóte the day
paid and the treasurer when ordered under and by virtue of Section
23 of majesty of the law will be t nil y
local applications, as they
shall,
after
of
with
board
the
directors
bv
to the observance of such cere
Chapter 79 of the acts of the 36th Leg- sustained and that the foul murthirty (3(1) days notice to the
reach the seat of the disPay
by
and
cannot
Let
Everybody
Attend
may
lie
arranged
as
monies
Assembly
New
Mexico,
of
islative
stockholder, sell at public auc no liability for any unpaid portionthat
will lie sufficiently
der
committed
is a blood or
Memory
Catarrh
of
of
ease.
to
the
Tributo
the
patriotic societies and organiza
tion such number of said shares as the par value ot any stock shall at avenged and punished by such
Dead
tions, and the lostering and en constitutional disease, and in
will pay the liability due thereon to tach to the stock issued to the original
couragement of sentiments of order to cure it you must take
nether with all interests and costs and incorporators at the tune of organiza act of mercy on the part of the
lie shall transfer' said shares to the
executive.
or
any
to
corporation
of
this
tion
Day will be observed loyalty to the nation and its internal remedies. Hall's Catarpurchasers who shall he entitled to stock issued thereafter.
'It is a horrible thought to in Memorial
th auspices of flag in order that the deeds of rh Cure is taken internally, and
under
Socorro
certificates therefor.
the average man to put to death
II. G. GWK,
The fol-- ,
Article V. Incorporators.
association, those who have passed away acts directly on the blood and
John Swift,
two human beings, females of the Improvement
lowing named persons do hereby asII. (). Bursum. president of may be suitably commemorated, mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
(Signed)
Bknj. G. Fvm.KR,
tender age, slaves of brutal in- Mrs.association,
sociate themselves together as incorand Capt. T. J. while at the same time the Cure is not a quack medicine.
the
porators and subscribe for the amounts State of Iowa ( '
ignorant
stupid,
stincts,
and
It was prescribed by one of the
- spirit of the living mav le en
Polk County
of capital stock set opposite their recrime Matthews, who will act as mar- courasred in every effort which best physicians in this country
even for the grewsome
On this oth day of April. l'XiT. before
spective names:
shal of the day, have furnished
Ü. G. Fuller, Des Moines, la.. 20 me personally apjieared II. tí. Gue, committed bv them in which
pres
of exercises. Citi- - can lx made to uphold the fair for years and is a regular
their the program
John Swift iV Beuj. G. Fuller tome they fully acknowledge
shares f2,(Krf.
composed
ol
It
is
the
cription.
our
anu
name
ol
lame
tins
horsecarriages
on
and
John Swift, IK's Moines, la., 2 known to be the identical persons de guilt and which has been ab- zens with
t
ionics known, combined
country.
are
meet
at
requested
to
back
the
scribed in and who executed the fore' solutely proven against
shares $2,000.
them. plaza
Done at the .Kxecutve Office with the lest blood purifiers,
II. U. Guc, Ies Moines, la., 20 shares going i nst ru men t and who ackuowl
at nine o'clock in the mornin
if
of
cases
is
this
doubtful
It
as
edged
they
2,000.
same
21st day of May, A. I). TM7. acting directly on the mucous
executed
this
that
the
f
bringing as many flowers as
comkind one person in fifty would ing,
Article VI. Term. This corporatheir free act and deed.
erfect
my hand and
the surfaces. The
Witness
possible
'
purposes.
for
decoration
W.M. II. Stiuks
(Signed)
tion shall legiu business when its arnot approve executive clemency-Tingredients
of
two
bination
the
of
great
seal
Territory
of
the
of march to the cemeNotary Public in and for
ticles are tiled with the Secretary of (Seal)
be sure
the condemned The line
is what produces such wonderful
New Mexico, and the certificate issued Polk County, la.
be formed as follows: New Mexico.
will
teries
were
inhuman
and brutal
women
results in curing Catarrh.
W.
Kaynolds,
J.
therefor; and shall continue for titty
Old soldiers in carriages.
ENDORSED:
in the extreme in committing
years unless sooner dissolved by operSend for testimonials free.
By
Acting
Governor:
the
carin
girls
and
choir
Flower
No.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, Page 462 their awful crime,
s
ation of law or by vote of
but
this riages.
F. J- Chknicv it Co.. Props.,
Kaynolds,
(GreatSeal)
W.
J.
CERT. OF STOCKHOLDERS NON should not destroy humanity in
of the stockholders.
Toledo, O.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Article VII. Limit of Indebtedness.
Hose Company No. 1
LIABILITY THE AUTOMO
price
breast of sensible, intelligent in Socorro
the
75.
Druggists,
bv
Sold
This corporation shall not at any
carriages or mounted.
BILE RAILWAY A CAR
men, and esand
Family Pills for
time incur debts to exceed
Hall's
Take
iu
was
O.
Fulghum,
who
J.
carriages.
i
in
Citizens
COMPANY.
of its capital stock.
pecially not in the breasts and
Socorro Wednesday from his constipation.
Citizens on horseback.
Article VIII. Exemption. All prioflice of secretary of New in the minds of the highest
Filed
ranch in the San Mateos, reportvate property of stockholders shall be Mexico,
cemeterexercises
the
at
The
commonwealth
official
of
the
Flmendorf and son,
exempt from the payment of corporate
W.
R.WNOI.US,
J.
consist of music by the ed some interesting horseraces at . C II. Flmendorf,
charged with the responsibility ies willand
were in the
debts.
George
Sunday.
Messrs.
Secretary
Kosedale
(Couipd. M. K.to M. M)
the strewing of the
Article IX. Stockholders' Meetings.
of the decision of the last and choir
a short business
city
yesterday
or'
the
and
Olsen
entered
Wells
prograves with flowers. The'
Stockholders' meetings shall tie called
visit. Mr. Flmendorf reported
During the severe electrical final, in such cases."
and held at the time and place providcession will return in formation horses, the former's animals
satisfactory progress in the extenMoppen
by
and
Mr.
storm Wednesday
handled
afternoon
ed in the
Probate Clerk Iv II. Sweet to the plaza, where the exercises
improvements he is making
At all stockholders' meetings a ma lightning struck the large cotton
sive
said
Fulghum
Mr.
Minning.
jority of the stockholders shall be wood tree just in front of the returned home Wedneeday morn- will conclude with songs and he bad recently bought
Socorro company's propon
forty
the
by
Attoring from a business trip to prayer, and an oration
present in person or by proxy to conISngle.
erty
near
Mr.
Wells
from
of
Presbyterian
steers
head
'
church.
The Kansas City. Mr. Sweet, was ney John F. Griffith.
'
stitute a quorum for transaction of
ranges
in
Mateos.
San
ot the thunder was ter gone about ten days,
the
his
for
crash
business.
re
had a
All citizens are earnestly
.
r
Article X. Board of Directors. The inc,
Kob't T. Collins was numbered
anu. me teiepnone
wires good time, and reached home in quested to attend and help in
buhiuess of this corporation shall lie snapped in a frightful fashion
Mrs. A. II. Hilton of San An- among the sick during
the
to
simple
tribute
the
paying this
commendable condition.
managed by a board of directors chosWednesin
Socorro
arrived
tonio
week.
of
middle
the
memory of the dead.
en by the stockholders from among
day and is a guest in the home
An assortment of fancy sta
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
their own number at the time and
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
of lion, ami Mrs. II. (). Burstim.
place and in the manner provided iu tioiiery at the Chieftain ollice
'Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
.
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OCORRO

Entered at Socorro PostofRcc
class mail matter.

CO.

a second

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
f 2 00
One year
Six mouth

00

1

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.

SATURDAY,

MAY

l'07.

25,

HAOERMAN FOR PRESIDENT.
The Pecos Valley News hits
the mil a resounding whack on
the head in the following happy

editorial:
"Well, let us all turn in and
get a goxl night's rest. The
lig stew is off the fire and as far
as we are able to learn everyone
is happy excepting Honing and
Mason ami one cannot blame
them for laying awake at night
wondering what they will do if
Curry tics a can to them.
llagerman is reported
as devoting his talents to agricultural pursuits, (overnor-to-b- e
Curry is speeding homeward
safe in the thought that he is a
or

and that is all that
is necessary, and the Governor-that-i- s
Kaynolds is sitting in the
chair of state with a rock in
each pocket. And last but not
least, the great and awful Keid,
who done it with his little hatchet, has gotten mad and wont
play any
more. This alone
rough-ride-

r

mars the sublimity of the occasion. It is not, however, our
on the
purpose to comment
things that have passed, but to
suggest means to alleviate the
sorrows and heartaches of those
who were attempting to pilot
goddess of reform
the star-eye- d
through the maze of New Mexico politics. Our suggestion is
this: To place the
in the race for President. llagerman has received a good deal of
free advertising not only in New
Mexico but also in the east, and
at this time the boom would be
easy. McPhcrson
no
would
doubt lend a helping hand and
as Mason has cut out the line
on his paper that stated "The
n
Record is an exponent of
Democracy,"
he also
might help place Mr. llagerman in a position to give him a
seat at the pie counter. Let'er
go for llagerman for President
JelTer-sonia-

in 1M)S."

There

is much
ical reform in New
days. There may
stances in which

talk of

polit-

Mexico these
be some in-

A Fiah Story.
voters of the country and if he
receives a third nomination for
"Trout protection! Nonsense!"
the presidency a third defeat is said a gunner of local eminence.
inevitable.
"Trout are amply able to protect
.Look at their dethemselves.
Mayor Dcrscm's appointment
predations among ducks, for exof a committee to select the
ample, and vou will agree with
most desirable route for a pub- me
that it's the birds that need
lic drive from thé plaza to the
protection. It's
a
common
School of Mines is a step in the
thing for a trout to jump from
right direction. It is next to a
water, tieze a duck by ' the
disgrace to Socorro that ever the
neck, drag the unfortunate fowl
since the School of Mines was
into the depths sufficiently to
established it has been possible leave
its feet sticking in the air,
to reach the institution from the
where it can get no purchase
city only bv traversing nearly a
upon the universe, and thus
a mile of rocks and sand that
drown it. Then the trout picks
are enough to convince a stranger
the feathers from
bird, eats
that he is anywhere but in a it at its leisure andthe
swims away
civilized country. Mayor Bur
out of the jurisdiction of the
sum has taken the first step. It is
courts. Are there any fishto be hoped that he will not stop
ermen? None? Too bad. This
until he has taken all the steps would
be a match for one of
that lead to the completion of their fish stories."
the proposed public drive to the
Relief from Rheumatic Paint.
School of Mines.
"I suffered with rheumatism
Thkrk is no quarrel with dem- for over two years," says Mr.
ocrats over the part they took in Curry, a patrolman, of Key West,
the late row in republican circles. Fla. Sometimes it settled in my
The democrats saw their oppor- knees and lamed me so I could
tunity and made the most of it. hardly walk, at other times it
They made llagerman and his would be in my feet and hands
followers their tools and dupes, so I was incapacitated for duty.
and if llagerman had not been One night when I was in severe
removed from oflice they might pain and lame from it my wife
have accomplished their purpose went to the drug store here and
of making conquest of New came back with a bottle of
Mexico. But the big stick was Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. I
again wielded to the proper was rubbed with it and found
effect.
the bain had nearly gone during
night. I kept on using it
(jrkat improvements have the
for a little more than two weeks
been made in Socorro of late
and found that it drove the rheuand still greater improvements
matism away. I have not had any
will be made in the near future.
trouble from that disease for
Socorro lacks a great deal of over three
months." Por sale
leing a dead one.
by all druggists.
Good Worda for Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy.

People
everywheue
take
pleasure in testifying to the good
qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
Mrs. Edward Phillips
of Barclay, Md., writes: "I wish
to tell you that I can recommend
Cough Remedy.
Chamberlains
My little girl, Catherine, who is
two years old, has been taking
this remedy whenever she has
had a cold since she was two
months old. About a month ago
I contracted a dreadful cold myself but I took Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and was soon as
well as ever." This remedy is
for sale by all druggists.

Bona-parti-

st

A Spinster.

Rev. Amos Fletcher was a
keen and Ticcomplishcd naturalist. His specialty was a quite
remarkable knowledge of different classes of fungi. His enthusiasm, however, was but indifferently appreciated by certain
members of his parish, and one
day, when calling upon one of
them, old Miss Locke, he was
considerably embarrassed when
she reminded him of the exact
length of time that had elapsed
since he last paid her a visit.
He began to make excuse for
the delay, when she cut him
short. "If I was a toadstool,"
she said with grim irony, "you'd
have ljeen to see me long ago!"
Sore Nipples.

A Bold Step.

w

To overcome thn
ami
rrnsnrtabln objections of the morn
to tho tin of noerot, nindlclnal compounds. Dr. It. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
Y., some timo ano, decldrd to make a bold
departure from the usual course pursued
by tho makers of put-u- p
mndlcines for domestic use, and so has published broadcast and 0enly to tho whole world, a full
and complete list of all the Ingredients
entering Into tho composition of his widely
celebrated medicines. Thus he has tskan
his numerous patrons and patients Into
his full confidence. Thus too ho has removed his medicines from among secret
nostrums of doubtful merits and made
them lictncOlcs tif Known LumpoHlUm,
Ily this bold step Dr. Tierce ha shown
thnt his formulas aro of such excellenco
that hn is not afraid to subject them to
the fullest scrutiny.
Not only liies thn wrapper of ctctt hottU
of lr. rierre (tolden Mudk-a- l IHarovery.
the
faiimus metllrlnn for rak atomac-h- , torpid
llrer or hlllotiHnesa and all catarrhal (tlseaws
wherever loeatcd. hare printed upon It. n
liin hngHmh, a full and complete list of all
the Invretllrnta
Intci-lliip-

composing- It, but a Mnall
book has been romplU-from numerous
standard merilral works, of all the different
p'Im.Is of prsetire, containing- er numerous extract from the wrltlnn of leading
liraet It loners of medicine, endorsing in the
tlnntfjrtt iumtihle termi. each and erery Ingredient contained Ui Dr. I'lerca's medicine.
One of these little hooka will be mailed free
U any one sending address on potal card or
by letter, to Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y..
and requesting the same. From this little
book It will U learned that Dr Pierre's medicines remain no alcohol, nareoth-a- . mineral
agent or ot her poisonous or injurious agents
anil that they aro made from
medicinal roots of great Taluei alsonatlre.
that some of
the most valuable Ingredient contained In
Dr. Tierce's Karorlte Prescript Ion for weak,
- nervous
nervous,
and debilitated women, were employed, long
years air.., by the Indiana for similar ailments
aftix'tlng their sotiaw
In fact, one of the
most valuable medicinal planta entering Into
the com Mml lion of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was known to the Indians as
our knowledge, of the uses
of not a few of our most valuable native, medicinal plants was gained from the Indiana
As made up by Improved and enact
the " r avorito Prescription " Is a most
enirlent remedy for regulating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements, as
pmlapMiN
anteverslon and, retorverslon.
painful period, toning up
nerves and bringing about a perfect statethe
health, hold by all dealers In medicines. of
over-worke- d,

Becker-Blackwe- ll

9
3:00 am
10:00 p m
ll:S5j am

be effected

by
applying Chamberlain's Salve
as soon as the child is done
nursing. Wipe it olT with a soft
cloth
before allowing the bale
Importance of Sleep.
Many trained nurses
to
nurse.
We should get up well every
use
this
with best results.
salve
morning. If we do not, we are
by All Druggists.
For
sale
certain gradually to run behind
in our physical bank account.
The Need of Frankness.
This proves that sleeping is quite
When one has been wounded,
as important as eating. The it is not an easy thing to conluxurv of sound sleep is one of quer one's pride and hurt feelthe greatest means given to a ings sufficiently to talk the matman or beast for restoring and ter over in a really kindly way.
invigorating the whole system. It is so much easier to pose as an
No one should allow business or injured martyr in silence, and
anything else to curtail this lux- brood over an apparent unkind-nesury, and parents should promote
than to speak out candidly
it in children, instead of drum- and in the right spirit.
ming them out of bed early.

SOCORRO.

North

Pass'engcr

3:00 a m

...Fast Freight...
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JACKorAiiTRADES,
FAIRBANK?

HORSE

ALLAIRE,

MIERA

oven-omin-

Selling; agents! for Jack qf all

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DkPARTMKNT

Land

OF THK INTERIOR.

Office at

Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 23,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

1907

Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Ma. Artnijo of Puertecito, N' M., has
tiled notice of hts intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
830 made May 8, 1905, for the NW!
Section 32, Township 3 N., Range S
, and that said proof will be made
before E. H. Sweet, Probate Clerk, at
Socorro, N. M., on June 8, 190.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

viz:

SOCIETIES.

Luis Chaves, Joaquin Zamora, Ama'
do Landavazo, Jose Angel Silva, all
of Puertecito, N. M.
Manufi. R. Otero,
Register,

Poison

United Statea Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M.,

May 2, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that the folloclaimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891 (26
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of

by-a-

druggists.
Queer, Indeed!

"The face of the returns,"
said the chairman of the meeting, "shows Í.7 ayes and no
noes." "What a queer looking
face that must be!" remarked an
old lady in the back row.

wing-named

February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk Socorro county at Socorro, N. M., on June 8, 1907, vii:
Juan Jose Romero for the Small Holding Claim No. 2680 Sec. 4 T. 5 S. R. 1 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
next preceding the aurvey of the township, viz: Julian Savedra, Santiago
Padilla, Vicente Gonzales, Cerlto Pa-

is a Hand. tonic, Uver regulator, and
blood purifier.
It gets rid of the poisons caused
by
of bile, and quickly
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, indigestion, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever. Jaundice, nervousness,
irritability, melancholia, and all
sickness due to disordered UVer.
It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, Uver medicine, which eases
without Irritating.
over-supp- ly

Price 25c at all Druggists.

dilla, all of San Pedro, N. M.
Any .person who desire to protest
against the allowance of aaid proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why auch proof
should not be allowed will be given an

opportunity at the
time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
by claimant.
Eugknk Van Pattkn.
Register.
above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Í

So-

corro, San Marcial, and San
People of the western part of Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applicaSocorro county should not fail to
tion.
read the Reserve Grocer compa

die

Diarrhoea Remedy. During the
third of a centurv in which it
has been in use, people have
learned that it is the one remedy
that never fails. When reduced
with water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take. For sale

CO.,
N. M.

Trades engines, all sizes, for

MASONIC
SOCO R R
LODGE, No. 9, A
5 F
A.'M. Regit
A
4"
lar
communtca
tions, second and
fourth Tuesday
of each
month
Visiting brethem cordially invited.
Oho. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Duncav, Secretary

tr

e

.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
W. M. Dorrowdai.k, E. H. P.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER

No.
9, Order of the

Eastern Star.

-

vlfeAt Masonic Hall

first and third

Mondays of

each month.

Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
XC

OF

e,

Chamberlain, Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
There is probably no medicine
made that is replied upon with
more implicit confidence than
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

&

San Antonio,

ed

the back

ÍO)

"---- fia

to-wi- t:

right and left eye.

am

."

Huuaw-Weert-

s,

and front of a

1:5.5

...Local Freight... 4:05 a m
and 100 carryipasscngers bo

No. 99
twecn Albuquerque andJSan Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p in

Any mother who has had ex- ny's ad in this issue of The
perience with this distressing Chieftain and act accordingly.
ailment will be pleased to know

that a cure may

"Da

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

"run-dow-

70-10-

1

P

nt

NOTICE OF SALS.
Notice is hereby given that by vir
ttic of an execution issued out of the
District court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the county of SoFor stomach troubles, bilious- corro,
on the Kccoud day of April, A.
Wonderful Eczema Cure.
ness and constipation try Cham- D. 1907, and to me directed, and where
"Our little boy had eczema for berlain's Stomach and Liver by I was commanded that of the goods
and chattels, lands and tenements of
five years," writes N. A. Adams, Tablets.
Robert Sipe, in my county, I caused to
Many
remarkable
Who Oeta Your Voter"
Henrietta, Pa. "Two of our cures have been effected by them. be made two thousand .seven hundred
ninety-eigh- t
0
and
dollars
"Do you see that man there?" home doctors said the case was Price, 25 cents. Samples free. and
damages and three hundred and ten
and 0
dollars cost of suit, which
remarked a barber to a customer hopeless, his lungs being affect- For sale by all Druggists.
bv the Judgment of said court on the
in his chair. "Well, he has had ed. We then employed other
twenty-fift- h
day of March, A. D. 1907,
Too Sympathetic.
William P. Goddard recovered against
one and the same job for the past doctors, but no benefit resulted.
the said Robert Sipe, with interest
forty-seve- n
years and has been By chance we read about Electric
"There is such a thing as be- thereon
from the date of said Judg
married all that time, and his Bitters, bought a bottle and ing too considerate and tender- ment until paid, at the rate of six per
cent per annum, and also costs that
wife has never at any time dur- soon noticed improvement. We hearted."
might accrue. I have levied upon the
'
following goods and chattels of the
ing that period known what sal- continued this medicine until
"What's the trouble now?"
Robert Sipe,
ary her husband was getting. several bottles were used, when
"My daughter refuses to boil said
1 Jersey cow and calf, 2 red cows
calves, 1 bay horse, 1 black horse,
The wife gets so much a week our boy was completely cured." the drinking water for fear of with
1 bay pony, (all of said live stock
be
and no more and has never been Best of, all blood medicines and hurting the germs."
ing branded S) 1 old wagon, 1 pair
narness, i nay press, ouuieetsjv pipe,
tonics-Guaranteable to learn what amount of bodv building health
561 ft. 3" casing, 1 hydraulic ram, 14
money her husband has been reat Socorro Drug and
piecea iron roofing, 3 saddles, 4 pigs,
1 horse.
ceiving in exchange for his Supply Co. 50c.
And that on Tuesday the 28th day
labor. Now, what bothers me is
of May, A. D. 1907, between the hours
Artificial
Eyea.
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. ni. at the ranch of
which should have the diamond
said Robert Sipe in the San Francisco
The artificial eyes proposed by
medal I say diamond, as in this
Valley, near Glenwood Post-officin
Ambroise
Pare
were
thin
carved
the County and Territory aforesaid, I
case the finest would seem to be
will sell the aforesaid goods and chatneeded the man for being able plates of gold, painted and enamtels at public vendue to the highest
eled
to
match
the
eye.
sound
bidder for cash, to satisfy the said
to so long baffle
a woman's
judgment for damages and costs, with
curiosity or the woman for sur- Glass eyes seem to have been of
interest thereon and the costs of executing said writ.
viving so long an unsatisfied more recent origin. Pare's sugA. C. Abrvtia,
curiosity." Columbus Dispatch. gestion first appeared in his
has a very bad effect on your 6ys- Sheriff of Socorro County.
"Methode Curative des Playea
tem.
It disorders your stomach
My Beat Friend.
nd digestive apparatus, taints your
Small Holding Claim No. 2680.
de la teste Humaine," Folio 226,
blood and causes constipation, with
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Paris,
1561,
gives
he
where
Alexander Benton, who lives
four
all its fearful Ills.
Dki'aktmknt of thk Inthrior,
illustrations showing
on
1,

reform movements are being organized in the
territory with a genuine purpose
of improving political conditions.
In other instances, however, the
political record of the
reformers is enough of itself to
con vet t any reform movement
may
they
into
advocate
a roaring farce. In still other
instances the methods adopted
by the pretended reformers to accomplish their purposes at once
brand their retentions as rank,
brazen, selfish hypocrisy. A
movement for political reform is,
unfortunately, almost always in
place, but before such a movement can prove itself worthy of
Rural Route
Kort Edward,
support it must show some semN. Y., says: "Dr. King's New
blance to the genuine article.
Discovery is my best earthly
friend. It cured me of asthma
Mr. Hkvan will probably
six years ago. It has also perthe democratic standard bearer formed a wonderful cure of induring the next presidential cipient consumption for my
son's
campaign.
Personally, the dis- wife. The first bottle ended
the
tinguished Nebraskan has many terrible cough,
and, this acadmirers outside his own party, complished, the other symptoms
lie is one of the most brilliant left one by one, until she was
men the country has produced in perfectly well. Dr. King's New
recent years, his honesty cannot Discovery's
power' over coughs
be seriously iiestioned, and his
and colds is simply marvelous."
patriotism is obvious. These No other remedy
has ever equalarc qualities which have endear- ed it. Fully guaranteed
by
ed Mr. Bryan to his supporters Socorro Drug and Supply
Co.
anil won the respect of his op- 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
ponents. They are qualities
which every true American adWanted, teams to haul lumber
Unfortunately for Mr. from Hughes' saw mill to Kelly,
mires.
Iiryan, however, his political N. M. Apply to W.H. Hughes or
ideas lack much of meeting the
company,
approval of a majority of the
so-call-ed

A Fearful Duel.

The most terrible duel fought
at any time in Paris was the one
between Colonel D., an old
officer, and M. De G. of
the Gardes du Corps, a mere
youth, but of herculean strength.
The two men, lashed together
so as to leave their right arms
free, were armed with short
knives, placed in a hackney
coach and driven at a tearing
gallop around the Place de la
Concorde. They were taken out
of the coach dead. The colonel
had eighteen stabs, the youth
only four, but one of these had
pierced his heart.

I.
GRANDE

RIO
LAJUtiU,,

INO-J-

,

fV.

P. Regular
meeting every Wed
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castlo
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
J. A. Smilkv, C. C.
S. C. Mruk, K. of R. and S.
of

RATHDONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
and
first
third Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. R. W. Lkwis,
M. E. C.
Mrs. Emma. Abkyta,
M. of R. and C.
2.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packages Dkuvrrrd
Promptly
--

lkavk orders
C. A.

at

Baca's Barber Shop.

DACA &

TORRES

FOR

FRESH

GROCERIES

d

CANDIES,

FRUITS, NUTS,
ETC.

NOTIONS,

East Side Plaza. Socorro, N. M.
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CARDS- -

PROFESSIONAL

DOCTORS
ABlRNATIIY

&

SWISHER

FIRST

and FEED

LIVERY

In

WOOD

Magdalenaand Kelly, New Mexico
rl.r.tlnn to srcncral practice

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
diseases of children.

Call for the Dua

DR. H. COULSON

GOOD RIGS

AND SURGEON
SpkciaL ThKATMKNT of diseases of
the nose and the throat. In Dr.
Swisher's old office. Consultation by
PHYSICIAN

and

PROMPT SERVICE

appointment.

Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.,
7 p. m.

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.

)R. C G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIANfAND SURGEON.
op
South Califomiatrcet. nearly
posite, the postofficc.

-

-
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New Mexico

ULFEGO DACA,
AT LAW.
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New Mexico.

A. A. SEDILLO,
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Socorro,
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Mexico.

Judge

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cats, Barns,
Bruises Sprains, Coras,
Stiff Joints and all Um Ills
that Fiesta Is Heir to.
Q. W. Wallace. Cripple
Crook, Colo., writes: I
have used yonr liniment
In a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications reliered
me and I recommend It

Terry block.

Socorro,

A

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

Now Mexico.

&

DOUGHERTY

Good

Law

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

lUieu-matiH- m

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

"I Raw the first steamship fly
ing the American flag that ever
crossed the Pacific ocean enter
the harbor of Hongkong," said
Frederick R. Sterling, a merchant of Hongkong.
"That vessel was the Colora
do, and it landed in Hongkong
in 1869. It was the first day of
January, and there was a big
crowd of people of all nationalities to see her. Heing a
of the old fashioned type
she was a curiosity. At the reside-wheel-

er

quest of
American
ship gave
the island
situated.

Isaac J. Allen, the
consul general, the
an excursion around
on which the city is
I was among the 1,200
on board. It was a gala day.
Whistles blew, people shouted,
and numerous small sailing boats
and tugs escorted us.
"As I remember now, the vessel belonged to the Pacific Mail
Line and sailed from San Francisco. She made the trip of
8,000 miles in 30 days, and when
she arrived was in perfect trim
and good order.
Everybody
realized that it meant the beginning of the great development
of the Pacific."
A Narrow Escape.
C. W. Cloyd, a merchant, of

Plunk, Mo., hada narrow escape
four years ago, when he rana
Jimson bur into his thumb. He
says: "The doctor wanted to
amputate it but I would not con
sent. I bought a box of IJuck-len- 's
Arnica Salve and that
cured the dangerous wound." 25c
at Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Those Lawyers.
Langtry, at a

highly."

Mrs.
dinner in
York,
New
laughed
ruefully
at
ATTORNEY
BALLARD
unpleasant
impertinent
and
the
SNOW
- - Naw Mexico.
Socorro,
LINIMENT CO.
questions that, under the new
customs rules, had been put to
Louis,
St.
Mo.
WILLIAM II. IIERKICK
heron her landing in America.
MinekalSukvkyok
Sold
Deputy
and
Recommended
by
S.
U.
Those questions!" she cried,
coming
one after another as
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Irrigation Engineering
did,
they
and
each worse than
- - New Mexico
Socorro,
the-onbefore it, their effect
was appalling.
GO.
MINING
COAL
"In their character they re
CARTHAGE
Excursions
minded me of that lawyer's bill
M. L. Hilton & Givanc Luera,
which is' sometimes quoted to
Proprietors.
show what a lawyer at his worst
can be. I don't remember all
Jamestown Exposition and return.
bill's items, but two of them
season tickets, $87.45; 60 day limit, the
E. KELLEY,

PRICE 25c, 80c, $1.00
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KILLthi
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cough

CURE the LUNGS

and

ami including tlio IHtli
l.
all the tiHTCha.itable

Br. King'

WITH
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for

QOUGHSand
OLDS

Pries
60c I. $1.00
Fret Trini.

Buroat and Quickest Cur for all
THROAT and LUKO TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

sl

Socorro Soda Works
.

A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

An assortment of fancy stationery at the Chieftain office.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

wagons!
The
Stutlebaker
wagons!
famous Studehaker
Apply to Geo. K. Cook.

Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23

day i.f June, 1'Hr., fur
timber tamlin? ail

iliiwn, ami all tint llvl.iif linil.tr marked for
culiintf l.y the f.u;t4t i.tlicvm, en an area of spna aerea, l.t"atl within Approxiun. xitnat.-lmately Svtii.na 7, N, 1. 17, ami lit of T. 1 S., K.
IS W..N. M. I'. M.t'.ila National Koreat, New
."
leet U. M..
Mexico; eatimnteu to lw
linear fret
more or lra of aaw iíiiiIht, Su,u
morí, or l.'HH of minintr tinilM'r, and 4.MJ0 corua,
more .r I.mh of coiiIw.mmI, to be cut from Ilou-ula- a
II r, yellow
l.iin', i'rub iuk and juniper.
No bid ot lea than '.. per M fret II. M. lor
1 S ceiitH
Mr linear foot for minlnir
haw timlter,
timlM-r- ,
and .V I'rtiiM Mfr cord for cordwotnl
w ill Im coimiderr.1 and a .Ipihí1 of J5ni.u niUHt
Ih nrin to .n. K. Kinir, Final Airrnl, Korea!
Serviré. WaKliiiiL'toii. 1. C, lor each bid aub-miiito the K. .renter. Timber upon valid
claima I exempted from Hale. The riirht to
reitat any and all bi.la 1h reaerved. Kor fur
ther Information and reirulalioua tfoveruiuir aira, aitilrexa K. C McClure, Koreal Huper.. labtkh.
viK.,r,hiiMT city.Nuw Mexico.
Actluir Korenter.

lian Discovery
ONSUMPTION

;

J. O. Fulghum

in

was

...

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

So-

corro Wednesday afternoon
hibiting the skin of a Texas
panther which he killed Sunday
night about a mile .from his
ranch in the San Mateos. The
animal would have been a
dangerous customer to meet "in
its native woodlands wild." It
measured eight feet and four
inches from tip to tip, and had
proved strong ' enough to kill a
colt for Mr. Fulghum and drag it
some distance to hide it in the
brush. It was only by its fleet-- ii
ess of foot that a fine driving
horse of Mr. Fulghum's, also,
escaped death at the teeth and
claws of the same brute. Hut
Mr. Fulghum cut short the
panthers career by putting a
quantity of strychnine into the
carcass of the
colt it had
killed. He did not have to wait
long for results. Monday morning on visiting his bait he found
a very sick panther lying near.
A Winchester rifle quickly completed the job so successfully
begun. The animal was of a
tawny color, with a long tail, a
rather long and slender neck,
powerful legs, and teeth and
claws that were frightful to behold. Mr. Fulghum is of the
opinion that there are more of
its kind in the San Mateos, and
he proposes to get them.
ex-

WE WANT YOUR BANKING

OFFICERS

Oats, oats, oats for sale at
East Side of Tlaza Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
j

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

I

Kirnished rooms at Winkler's.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Potent, Tut flood, !
PUtbl,
Good,
HlekKK, Wnlua or tirlpai lo, n u4
W anta
bus. W rita fur f hmi amula, and book
U
Utuaaullh. Ailtlraaa
Chlcao f Hew Y ark.
ttartlm awao Coatpan,
Pleaaant,

N,r
ar

KEEP YCUR BL000 CLEiU

J. 8.
M. W.

Kcgister.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORS

JOHN BCCKCN, VlCC PlttSIOtNT

MACTAVISM,

CASHICN.

flOURNOr.

SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

-

Dcpos"

-

-

idd.MM

-

-

-

-

.n

25H,iMi.H

-

2,noo,for.rf

OFFICERS
Rayuold. Prrsidt'iit.
W."lriuriioy. Vice Prcaiilent.

Inshua S.
M.

Frank McKre. Cashier
W, W. Wiuiils.

DEPOSITORY -

STATKR
DEPOSITORY FOR TUR A. T.

f.l

Aivtrtnl

i

i

S. F. KY. SYSTF.M.

v

No Oauee for Alarm.

The honeymoon had bumped
the bumps.
"You know, John," said the
young wife, "that I used to be
your typewriter."
"Um yes," grunted John.
"Will," she continued. "I
wish you would discharge the
girl you have now and hire a
man in her place."
"Huh!" rejoined hubby.
"I
hope you don't think I would
make a fool of myself twice in
t lit? same way."
Don't Fay Alimony.
To be divorced from your

l?T?r'
!Íí

forlt?

WE HAVE FOUR

SPRING

i.iu

,.,...

Dahio Günzalk,
Josa C. Montova.

-.

DYSn.l'.-.:,-

uffi

OUT FOR THIS
SEASON.

YOU DON'T NEED
TO RUN ALL 'ROUND

ill

WHAT YOU WANT.
WE'VE GOT IT AND
WE'VE COT IT AT
YOUR PRICE. TOO.
THE NEW SMOKE
SHADES ARE VERY

Mi

!!

FETCHING THE
SILVER AND

i,.--

,

G'A-,- :'

'

Iso,
nrí.ii. i

jfe'sTiVui '
y
io"crT.T.-.-

,

'i2'
. ....

GUN-META-

No. SI 80.
Divorce.

a.lu

'

jjt jüBtniTttM'riliw.

AND

TOWN TO FIND

D. C, Mar
SALE OP TIMIIKR.-Waahlnff- tna,
J, ran. Sealed bid a marked imlakla "Hid. Tim
ber Kale
alK.n het.raarr 11, IW, l.ila
National Kmet." and addreaacd K. Iba Porral- rr, Koreat Service, WaauinKton, O. C, will be
to and
Ilia isuay u june,
received
lm:. lor all I lie nieribautable dead timber.
down,
and all the live timber
ataudinir and
on a
market' n.r cultinir l.y tue loreat nnicera,
uuü
aooroxlmately
area
f
dettlirnated
, ,
, , ,J ai'ree.
,
.:
.
1
lj
tu
:.,.!an rwvi.ir..,
mm
.1..
W. ami Hex l.ona b and 7, T. II H.. H. 1 W., N.
M. P. M. witbin iba illa National I' ureal, New
Meako. estimated to le (Al) curda n( yellow
pine, aurnce, and oak. No bid ol leea iban 3u
cenia per curd will be conaldered, and a detiueil
ol tin meat be aent to Geo. K. Kiutf, Kiacal
Aireul. 1 ureal Service. Waabintftua. D. C, for
rack bid anl.mitted to iba Cornier. Tl.nl.er
niM.n valid clclma la eaempted (rom aale. Tbe
nii.it to reject any and all blda la reserved
t or further information and reirulationa tfov
ernlnir aalea. addrrae Mr. K, C. McC'lure, Voreat Huuerviaor, Silver City, N. Mea. fc. K.
CaeTkM, Acting toreater,

M BILIOUSNti;
.

-

MANUFACTURERS
HAVE BROUGHT

Notice of Suit.

I

IDEAS

!

THATS ABOUT AS
MANY NEW WRINKLES AS THE WOOLEN

In the District Court, Third Judicial District, of the Territory of New
Mexico, held within the County of
Socorro.
Theodore W. Wilaon,

Plaintiff.

Jj

OR FIVE HUNDRED
OF THE NEWEST

try them.

vs.

IP

TLat New Spring
Suit
Ar You Ready

pendix. There will Iw no oc
casion for it if you keep vour
liowels regular with Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Their action
is so gentle that the appendix
never has cause to make the
least complaint. Guaranteed by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
25c

pjUTii-

I

ap-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Drpahtmknt op thk Intkmiok,
)
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
April 2J, 1907. f
Notice is hereby given that (ítiy
Hills of San Antonio, N. M., has tiled
notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
5347 made
for the WH SE
Aviso.
and NKtf SE1-- 4 Sec. 3 and NW1-- 4 SW
4
Sec. 2, Section 2 A 3, Township 5 S,
Por cuanto Dario Contales y Jose
Kange 4 E, and that said proof will be C. Montoya habiendo sido nombrados
made before Probate Clerk Socorro por la Corte de Pruebas del Condado de
county, at Socorro, N. M., ou Juue 8, Socorro,' Territorio oe xviuevo Mexico,
1907.
en su término regular como adminis
He names the following witnesses tradores del estado de Barbara líon
to prove his continuous residence upales de Truiillo, todas aquellas per
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: sonas que deban á dicho estado son
Max Montoya of Sail Antonio. N. notificadas de pasar a arreglar sus
M., K. Fischer of Socorro, N. M., Win. cuentas, y las personas que tengan
llabers of San Antonio, N. M., W. E. cuentas contra el estado US preaeii
Pratt of San Marcial, N. M.
tarán 1 los administradores.

Eugknk Van Pattkk,

AND

CUITAV BCCKCN, PMSIOIMT

Sold and U:c
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

GREYS NEATER AND NATTIER
THE
THAN EVER
POPULAR BROWNS.

FANCY CHECKS.

STRIPES AND OVER-PLAITHE LATEST
IN SILK MIXTURES
AND FANCY WORSTEDS YOULL FIND
THEM 'ALL IN OUR
BIG DISPLAY.
' AND
THE BEST OF

IT ALL IS THAT
YOUR

CARMENTS
WILL BE MADE TO
YOUR MEASURE BY
THE ROYAL TAILORS

OF CHICAGO AND
NEW YORK
AND
THERE'S NOTHING

BOWELS

DEALER IN

i

BAtJI! OF MAGDALENA

BEST FOR THE

H. CHAMBON
General

PANTHER

Nellie II. Wilson,
$7.50.
i
" 'To dining with you after Notice isDefendant,
hereby given, that Theodore W. Wilson,' the plaintiff in the
the case was lost, $5.' "
above entitled cause of action, has
Los Angeles and return, $32.00; San
filed his bill of complaint against the
Complaint
Oirl'a
Little
$42.01).
TickFrancisso and return,
above named defendant, Nellie B.
ets on sale June 23 to July 6. Repraying for an absolute diLittle Helen, at the close of Wilson,from-iaid
vorce
defendant, from the
turn limit September 15.
her evening prayer, said: "And bonds of matrimony, in the District
of the Third Judicial District of
San Diego, Loup Deach, Ac, and re- O, God, make me a good girl. I CourtTerritory
of New Mexico, held
the
turn, $40.00. Tickets on sale Tues- asked you to yesterday, but you within and for the county of Socorro,
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays. didn't."
and, that ui less you, the above named
defendant, Nellie U. Wilson, shall enReturn limit November 30.
ter or cause to be entered your appearance, and defend said action, in said
Denver and return, $27.75; Colorado
court, on or before the 10th. day of
ReSprings, $24.80; Pueblo, $23.00.
July, A. D. 1907, at the Court house,
turn limit October 31.
in Socorro, Socorro county New .Mexico, judgment by default and a decree
will be entered against
Low excursion rates to principal eastyoa hftVftii't ft ntffiiUr, tiftftithy inoTmt.tf th
you.
ern summer resorts. Return limit If
txrwola vry (Up, you're til urwlll ho. Kmp yowr
The name of the attorney for plainbowela oiwmi, lid b wH.
oro. In th aUtpo ot
November 30.
violent pkjrate or pill pulton, U daMifaruu. TUm
tiff, is W. K. Kelley, whose post office
muotbeat, tulMt, Bioat perfect way of kMptug
address is Socorro, New Mexico.
lb bowela tlor anil clean la to Uke
Witness my hand and the seal of
Inquire at the depot.
CANDY
the Third Judicial District Court of
CATHARTIC --a
Tuos. Jaques. Agent.
the Territory of New Mexico, this Í3th
J day
of May. A. D. 1907.
Seal)
William E. Maktin,
SALE OF TIM II
I.
C.
;
Clerk of Court.
M;tv 'i,Vi7. SMLt l.i.ta markitl oiiIhuI
lli.1,
Ti.ul.rr S;.L- Apiili.atli.il, March JO, l'(7,
j By Agnus M. Jaquks,
(iila' ami a.l.lrenw! t.i Ilie Kurwai.T, Forrai
Ueputy Clem.
Srrvico, Wanhiiiirion. I. C, will b riHrelvnl up

C. C'C?.,

KitbllihJinColorlo,l6i..

To waking up in the night
and thinking about your case,
4

Los Angeles and return,
San
Francisco and return, $40.00. Tickets on sale June
'o 16. Return
limit August 31.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronise Home Industry.

ASSAY

were:

day limit, 1V..75.
J30-09-

C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Ap;eiit.
San Antonio.

E. E. BURLINGAMU

15

A TEXAS

to Tip.

Dr

Abernathy give special attention to
surgery and disease oí women.

KILLED

PACIFIC

BUtmir Aroused Much The Animal Meaaured ElRht Feet
and Four Inches from Tip
Interest in Japan.

Sids-Whs- el

STABLE.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Office

TO CROSS

BETTER THAN
ROYAL TAILORING.

ROYAL CLOTHES

HAVE

STYLE

AND

SNAP; THEY FITi
THEY .re COMFORTABLE. THEY KEEP

THEIR SHAPE t THEY
ARE GUARANTEED.
fUUHAlO OBESS ICTTEl"
Xcwcce!),

Collins

Si

Co.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pkpartmknt op thk Intkmiok;
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 29, 1W7.
Notice is hereby given that Richard
W. Swingle, of Dátil, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
7740 made Dec. 2. IW, for the XV'i
NW1-Ní BWM Hection 34. Township 2N, Range 10W and that said
proof will be niade before E. H. Sweet,
Probate Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on
4

i

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED.
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
arc the lcst that can he procured. They are the PiiichI
results from carefully rained
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

m

so that there is never niir
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever v"
want It.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dkpamtmknt h thk Intkwioii.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.,
April 2J. 1W7.
Notire is hereby given that E. M.

Glaze, of Mule Canyon, N. M-- . has tiled notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
WW
for the tK
4M.l, made
WK Sections,
Ntf SW and
Township 9 S., Range 11 W and that
said proof will lie made before Probate
Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
M., on June 8, l')ir7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the iand, vix:
Glaxe of Mule Canyon, N. M.,
Fashionable dresstnakinsr. R.O.C.II. Ross
of Kelly, N. M , J. C.
Mrs.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
of Kelly, N. M., F. Landava-C- o
at Wheeler
K. C. Jackson, plione No.
of Magdalena, N. M.

June

14, VHY7.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the laud,
vix:
T. II. Payne, of Burley, N. M II.
C. Medley, of Magdalena, N. M L.
V. Medley, of Magdalena, N. M., H.
Williams,. of Socorro, N. M.
ManukL K. Otrho,
Register.

Nathan Hall residence.
the
Clothes cleaned and pressed.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Ei'CKNR Vam

Pattrm,

Register.

Fresh vefiretables at Winkler

Sljc Socorro (íljicflam.

1

J. M. Allen and daughter.
Miss liirdie, of Magdalena were

quests at the Winkler hotel
Thursday morning on their way
home from Texas, where they
had lieen called a few davs he- fore by the illness of Mr. Allen's
aged mother.
Ike Morris of Podge Citv,
Kansas, nephew of II.
U.
Mudgc of the A. T. V S. K.' K.
K., arrived in Socorro Sunday
morning and is the guest of
róbate Clerk K. II. Sweet and
family at their home on Mt.
Carmel avenue.
ttorney and Mrs. John IS.
Griffith returned Tuesday morn
ing from a visit of two weeks at
a y wood springs. On their re
turn home Mr. and Mrs. (Iriflith

1

LOCALS

II. A. True left Monday morn
injj for hi home in Somcrville,
Massachusetts.
Whorley's photo tent will !e
open for work through the June
term of court.
Newcomb

W. D.

was a

busi-

ness visitor in Albuquerque two
or three days this week.
W. II. Byrrt still continues to
Improve the Fischer property.
Carpenters and painters have already wrought a transformation.
Jos. K. Smith. Marvel Smith,
Prof. O. K. Smith, and W. A.
Cozine went out to Water Canon
this morning for a stay f a few
days.
A. J. Davis was a guest of Socorro friends yesterday and the
day before on his wav from Mexico to Colorado on mining business.
Mrs. Ieon 15. Stern and young
son Bertie of Albuquerque arrived in Socorro yesterday morning and arc guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Itarnes
and young son came down from
Magdalena the first of the week
and will remain in Socorro during the June term of court.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson returned
Wednesday morning from Albuquerque, where she had visited a
few days in tlx family of her
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Mitchell.
and
Mrs.
Bowman
John
children, accompanied by Mrs.
I. N. Yunker, returned from
Magdalena Saturday where they
have resided for some weeks

n

Sunday.

Hon. W. K. Martin returned
yesterday morning from Detning.
where he had been in attendance
in his official rapacity upon the
regular term of district court
for Luna county.
Kev.

will
conduct services at the Kpiscopal
church tomorrow at 11 o'clock
in the morning and at X o'clock
in the evening. Kverylmdy is
cordially invited to attend.
Prof. K. V. Smith of the
School of Mines will leave to
morrow accompanied by several
mine engineering students on a
visit to the mines ami smelters
of southwest New Mexico and
K.

McQuecn-Gra-

v

Arizona

Cony T. Brown, .vrd degree.
Honorable Inspector General,
was in Albuquerque Monday and
deconferred the A. A. S.
grees from the fourth to the
thirty-secon- d
inclusive upon a
class of eight aspirants.
Capt. A. I!. Fitch of Holly-wooCalifornia, was in F.I Paso
the first of the week. Captain
Fitch has a large circle of
friends in Socorro and Magdalena who would have given him
a most cordial welcome here.
1

d,

who arc ti tutor an erroneous impression. They think that they never
control enough money to start a hank account. In thin they are mistaken. We solicit smafl account a well a larpe and handle the business of hoth with our lest care. We believe that YOU ought to have
a hank account and we offer you our service.
Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can tfive you all the attention and
accomodation that cither carefully conducted hanks can, at as favorable
terms and same conditions. IlANKINd HY MAIL is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WR PAY 4 PRR CRNTJINTRRRST ON TIMR DEPOSITS

TLhc

Socorro State S3anh
Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,
CAPITAL

Delicious
Hot Biscuit
Tempting, Appetizing
are made with

'Baking Powder

Cream
MP

light, crisp, wholesome

The best food to start the day with
Food raised with Price's Baking Powder is unfermented.
in its
never sours In the stomach, and may be eaten temperof
persons
all
by
hot,
and
state,
fresh
most delicious
aments and occupations, without fear of unpleasant results

numbers the entire community as
his friends and from whom he
will always receive a warm
welcome whenever he may see
fit to return to his childhood
home.
C. T. Urown, acting for an

eastern syndicate, has just ob
tained possession of seven claims
east of the Kelly mine and south
of the Mine Development compa
ny s properties
in the Kelly
camp. .Mr.
crown has just
completed an excellent trail to
the Germany claim that will be
used us a base of operation on
the newly acquired group. The
syndicate has commenced and
will prosecute an extensive system of development on its pro- erty. The geological conditions
of the property warrant the as
sumption that it will soon be
come a large producer ol lxtli

lead and zinc ore. J;is. V. Stef the
venson is superintendent
mines.
A delightful affair of the week
PRJ.CB BAKING POWDER, CHICAQO.
was the afternoon at cards given
Wednesday, when Mrs. C. T.
Messrs. Conrad Hilton. Irvin Brown was hostess to the high
Miss Delia I,. Harris gave a
.. . ......
......
live club at her beautiful new
1111.11'..--.
il IIV
4.. ... .
J , ...
party Wednesday evening at her Louck of San Antonio were home in the eastern part of the
lir.ni.. in III, .tit li.ri, t'irt tf til.. 'imnnir itt vnmlir lt1in wlir.111 flip city, at which there were some
city. The occasion was greatly commencement ball attracted to twenty guests present. Mes- dames V. G. Bartlett, W. IS.
enjoyed by all present.
Socorro last nignt.
Martin and W. II. Hill having
won six games each, of the sev
en played during the afternoon,
drew for the first prize. Mrs.
Hill was successful and was presented with a pretty and unique
souvenir spoon. Mesdames lieo.
IS. Cook and K. I'. Noble drew
(EL Co..
for the consolation prize. Mrs.
Cook was the lucky one and re
ceived a pretty little Navajo
blanket, just the thing for an
Tliis 1il t i me hoU'l lias just elKinfil hands.
Indian corner. Special guesis
and n furnished
It has
thoroughly
of Mrs. Urown for the. afternoon
were Mesdames A. II. Hilton,
clu-lias lnvn
and a professional and rxjuTicnt'i-Frank Andrews, M. Cooney, W.
(I. Hamrnel, I G. llartlett, A.
employed. F.verythinr is new and clean and
Mayer, and Miss Anna Hilton.

OFFICEKS AND DIRECTORS
President; C. T. IÍROWN,
EDWARD I,. PRICE. Cashier;
M. LOEWENSTEHs.
JAMES O. KITCH.

I

Vice-Preside-

IIHIIiMHIBMmMi

GOOD
CLOTHES IN A MINUTE
Did you ever get a call to go out
of town or attend to some affair on
short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?
It happens frequently to most?

men and most men hereabouts come
right to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute
and
the price fits, too.
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars. 20 Dollars,

Loewenstein Bros.

Successors to PRICE. BROS. (EL CO.

a

a

I I

$30,000.00

JOSEPH" PRIOR,

'

past.

Mrs. Frank Knoblock of Magdalena, accompanied by
her
little daughter, was the guest of
1'. II. McLaughlin at his Ixnii.-oFischer avenue S.iturday and

were accompanied by Mrs. McMillan and daughter. Mrs Frank
ndrews, of S.i fiord, Arizona.
Andy Cortcsv, who has leen
with Newcomb, Collins Ac Co. for
Tuesday
some months,
left
morning for Louisville, Ky.,
where he goes to join his brother
Leo Cortesy and to accept a
And)"
lucrative positon.
was
born and reared to manhood in
Socorro,
and . consequently

There Arc Numbers of People

House
Park
The
Frd

r??:r!rSs.

"or?

Props.

DoecKeler

i'y:

r

--

Kn

f

the table will Ik- furnished with the very best
the market affords. The jndilic patronage i
cordially solicited.
-

WSnitney Company
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Henry Chambón
Mesdames
and John Keddin gave their lady
friends an exceedingly enjoyable

reception Thursday afternoon at
the pleasant home of the former
on Itaca avenue. More than a
hundred invitations were issued
for the occasion and it is safe to
say that very few of them failed
of acceptance. The hostesses
were assisted in receiving by
Mesdames C. G. Duncan and W.
Homer Hill and Miss Bertha
Kealer. Miss I'rice presided at
the punch bowl, assisted by
iwiss iiazel Howell.
Aiestianies
Bldckington and Katzenstein

HARDWARE
We handle a complete line of hardware, anything
you want. Stoves, ranges, gasoline and oil stoves,
graniteware, tinware, Enterprise food choppers,
' garden tools, nails, guns, ammunition, harness,
saddles, iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps, buggy shafts, buggy poles, roofing material,
and corrugated iron.

::::;;
4

Newcomb, Collins

Co.

dispensed appetizing
refresh
ments in the dining room, having graceful and efficient assist
ants in Misses Bertha Hilton,

liessie Smiley,
Lena Cortesy,
and Felipa Iilackington.
The
dining room was artistically
trimmed in pink and darkened,
amr the reception room wa profusely decorated with Sweet pea
blossoms. Misses Goodwin and
Kealer added greatly to the enjoyment of the occasion by the
music they rendered. The reception was a success in all respects and cannot fail to be of
pleasant memory to all who
were present.
.

ACME

STEEL MOWERS,

RAKES

Not Made by the

AND

Trust

HARVESTING
Fully

MACHINERY

Aviso de Administración.
abajo lirinados notifican á ipiieu
concierna que fuimos nombrado por
la honorable Corte de Pruebas del condado de Socorro como adniiuintradorcH
del estado di; mi liuado esposo y padre,
Alejandro (arcia. En conformidad
con la ley requiriólo, ú toda las personas que deban á dicho estado de arreglar kiis cuenta y las que tengan
cuentas en contra del estado de presentarlas para exanimación dentro del
tiempo prescrito por ley, etc.
L.oü

Warranted

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs
Write lor Prices

Chavkz VK (akcia,
Natividad Tohkkh.

JoSKl'ITA
II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

North First Street
.

t

Administradores.

Estafeta, San Marcial,

N. M.

Krcsh vegetables at Winkler's

j

Good Goods, Fair Prices
N. M., Mav 2,

VH)7.

To the l'ublic:
15y dealing with the In'st wholesale houses in the
country we are now prepared to offer to the people in the
assortment of
western part of Socorro county a 'first-claGroceries at prices far below
all new and fresh
any others ever priced here. We carry in stock all the
!est and leading brands of Flour, Coffee,' Lard, Halting
Powder, Canned Goods, cic. We also carry in stock Kock
Salt, Sulphur, Hay, Grain, Kope, Saddle and Harness Repairs, Pack Saddles, Leather, (Juirts, Spurs, Hridle Hits,
Horse Shoes, Hasps, Shoeing Hammers, and Hardware Notions. We invite you to vstt our store. Make
it your headquarters while at Keserve. (Jet oiir prices and
we know you will then buy from us. No trouble td show
you the goods and price them to you.
ss

up-to-d-

Reserve Grocer Co.
Reserve,

N. M.

